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ALBANY AND TROY 
SCENE OF RIOTING

EGGS ON THE TOBOGGAN 
IN MARKETS OF U. S. | WANTS KAMCHATKA 

AS ASIATIC BASE
n:

|The Sterling Bank j
of Canada I

WHIP BIDE Chicago, Feb, 8.—Big receipts of ! 
effgs today forced prices down six I 
cents a dozen, wholesale. Today's 
receipts were the largest this year. 
Inc.uding today’s tali in prices the 
Chicago market showed a decline of 
31 cents so tar th;a weèk, with the 
grads known as ordinary first com
manding 30 to 31 cents wholesale.

Kansas City, Mo, Feb. 8.—Whole
sale egg prices dropped five cents a 
dozen here today, parrying the price 
for the first grade down to 31c. This 
was a 
weeks.

Attempt to 'Run Cars Results 
in Injury to Strike

breakers.

Lenine Says U. S. Multi-Mil
lionaire Informed Him of 

Desire of His Country.

>

ious Sit 
Public 

Opened

F J -a..
I

$m The Naval Committee Turns 
Down Resolution to Let 

Up for Six Months.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 8.—Operation.of 
street cars in Albany and Troy to
day by the United Traction Co. un
der open snop cond.tione brought 
about r oting in both cities, particu
larly in Troy, Shots were tired by 
the police in Troy in dispersing 
crowds, a dozen or more strike
breakers were more or lose seriously 
injured, cars were wrecked, guy wires 
were torn down, roadways blocked 
with debris, and switches tampered 
with.

Three cars were moved In Albany 
and four .in Troy over .the main lined 
of the company, which were tied up 
eleven day ago by a strike of the 
1200 employes when the company at
tempted to put into effect a new wage 
scale calling for a 25 per cent, de
crease.
passengers other than guards 
ployed toy the company, and police 
officials.

SAVE, Because—
An empty purse makes 
you wise—too late.

London. Feb. 8.—The Russian Soviet 
were told today by a 

millionaire that the

W: authorities 3decline of 24c a dozen in two United States
Uiirted Sfates wanted Kamchatka as 
?u-„lVS:a,liC £?,e ln case of a war be- 
****”,.the United States and Japan, 
ccording to an utterance made re- 

, D ■? ? speech by Nikolai Lenine, he Bolshevik premier* concerning 
concessions as quoted in' the Russian 
press review published in Moscow, a 
copy of which has been received here
nr.n\L^rt:rigT..tllat the Proposed treaty 
concfcd.ng Kamchatka is part of a

6 ,t0 uA*lize bourgeois capital to 
accelerate the country’s 
development. Lenine 
having said:

„ . "A United States multi-millionaire
Montreal, Feb. 8.—(Canadian Press) uhas been here spoke very frank- 
The Star tonight carnes a London „„ at!®ut ,ttle motives of the treaty. 

hS’ble in part as follows: namely, that the United States de-
The British foreign office on Mon- sl,ree to bave a base in Asia In', case 

day made a gesture of tremend°r,,war with Japan. This millionaire 
«lgmficance when it summongfi to its 9?'d,, that lf we should sell Kam- 
offlce lit Whitehall every correspond- ^batka to the United States he would 

representing an American n'Mvs- p*ptn\8e ®uoh enthusiasm on the part 
paper or news service and uttered 0. .the , Population of the United 
thru the lips of one of- the most im- ’-dat®s that the United States gov- 
portant figures in Anglo-American we- ®l’nra®nt wil1 Immediately recognize 
iatlons today a warning that “we are the “O'1®1 government In Russia.

Ibe path leading to war.” “Bdt, if on the other hand, wrf only
The conference had been careifully !ease the enthusiasm would be 

arranged. It was conducted under it88" H® is on his way to the 
circumstances that left no doubt as United States to report that the 
to its official character. Every pre- Sovlet government is not half so 
pa ration, even down to such details as black as It has been painted."

fovidlng of paper and pencils , M- Lenine declared that the grant- 
had been made. !ng of concessions did trot mean

The spokesman for Great Britain. P^ce- but an industrial war. He 
It was announced before the session’ aaid 14 was Likely that the conoes- 
must remain anonymous, but it was sl°naires would. try to establieh free 

Z?Vhat in hl® addrea9 he had the nvate trade, but that they could 
Knowledge, the sanction, and the ap- a<n conclude a treaty with the 
proval of the government. Soviets. The v concessionaires would

Newspapermen Amazed. be obliged to submit to Soviet laws
The. newspapermen, accustomed to and «3»o to the Soviet 

dealing with the softer phrases of )®ar” from them, end 
diplomacy, were amazed at the frank
ness of the speech, from which it was 
t0 b® Inferred that America’s relations 
with England ,are strained to a far 
greater degree than would appear on 
the surfacè, altho the speaker smooth- 
ea away some of the harshness of the 
text by declaring that there was "no 
question under discussion which could 
not be settled diplomatically." .

In substance, the statement was a 
direct appeal to both countries thru 
the press, to exercise patience, and to 
use every possible care to guard 
against statements or actions which 
may -serve to arouse feeling either in 
England or Atrferida. But it was a 
forceful, vigorous warning, In which 
terms not usually found in diplomatic 
exchanges were used.

. Tread Path of War.
“It is inconceivable

/
i

it Statement 
islacure 1 hi 

usures Badly
JOHN AND JONATHAN 

TREAD WAR’S PATH
NO SEA POWER RACE

Washington, Feb. 8.-*A negative 
report was ordered today by the sen
ate naval committee on the resolutio 1 
of Senator Borah, Republican, luaho, 
asking tor the committee's opinion 
whether it was practicable or advis- I LATE HON. L. P. PELLETIER. 
a°!e ,f0^ “• government to suspend 3ueto#c Judge ef appeal, and formerly 
'Layal, building operations -fo_- six provincial minister
months. yam: ----- •

The

ther investigation 
fday shows a rath 
’confronting the c 
I works are not ou 
In tact the amou] 

Jo put forth fpr I 
r the next few 
I to multiply at aij 
6 view of tae condj 
f work commenced 
Tings to light son] 

At that time 3u 
Ingie men were l] 
of relief. Two w 
S had jumped to 
itbout 2,000 single 
! than 4,000 famii 
single men are 

:he necessities of 1

At Least, The Montreal Star 
Quotes British Statesman 

to Such Effect.

7

SAY MOTOR BUSES 
SHOULD BE SUCCESS

industrial 
is quoted as $50committee’s action on the 

Borah resolution was sgid to have 
been taken without division. It fol-i 
lowed extensive hearings of the 
general board

matter was. Outside of this the re
port was of very little value. 
evidence was taken ‘ under oath andi 
all the members of the 'Committee ' 
could do was to listen to the gbssip I 
of inspectors and others who might 
voluntarily have - come forward and 
given evidence. The attorney-general, 
Mr. Ferguson thought, should, after 
hie experience in office, be ln a post- 

♦- present to tion to advise the hmmp
tee’s* oonclusio is^versl .?omni,t- Th® Pr®mler announced that a full
re.ti™ i, a. I4 v t0,tb® and complete statement of the gov-
E Great Britain winras ,re,0l.utl°”’ ernmerit's position regarding the O.T.A.
raw tiih liJ tt L o.U.niertake a would be brought down. The report 
power rilr Phi iY ,:t0r Bea 01 the committee did not necessarily

^hUlp 1G1^8’ Brtbsh war expr®»» the views of the government 
^rreKT-ldent’ declared today before and the government was not called on 
.i.® ,ou*f ,naval committee. Great to express its views at the present 

hadn t the money, he said, stage regarding the report. 
and I”°*t Britons do not regard the G. Howard Ferguson differed from 
united States navy "as a menace." this view and the incitent was closed.

Mr Philip said that * before anyi Liberal Leader De* art inquired if 
agreement for disarmament could be the public accounts could not be 
reached by the principal powers the brought down this week, and Hon. 
KuBMan question wouM have to be Peter Smith replied that they would 
h Ü . tier Jhe Russian people drawn be down by Friday at the latest. 
oa«k lntd" Fne "family of nations." The attorney-general told Dr. God-

Must Include Russia. frey that he had no knowledge of the
■.-■I» dre8enta'tlves *be Russian So- report that the croW.i attorney of 
h' i-®?Vtr!Trtent should by all means Perth had given utterance to disloyal 
be included ln any conference to tile- remarks. Mr. Raney declined to say 
«a" t^lsaFnament. Sir Philip declar- whether the barrister wouM he re- 
ea. He characterized the Russian red. moved from office because of fais al- 
army as the greatest 'military men- leged disloyal , remarks, 
ace In the world." and said that pre- H. P. Hill (Ottawa) told the house 
.ent conditions in Russia were pro- that there were a great many com- 
uutMng great numbers of professional (Plaints regarding the administration 

- of the mothers' pensions act and the
burden of armaments in Eur- delay was the source of a great deal 

i£fj » today than It was in of inconvenience,
ini ’*7?nnn*nnTted- '‘Britatn ia «P®nd- Debate . on the Address.
mUit= °'000’00? 30urlds a year On its Resuming the debate on the ad- 

litary-nava1 establishment. This drees in reply to the speech from the 
nnMnn.i thfn twlc® fh® entire, throne, C. F. swayzie (Labor, Nlag-

budget for all purposes be- ara Falls) took a little rap at M. M. 
in ut W^r' , MacBrlde (Independent Labor, South

Mespotamia alone. Sir Philip Brant) for his critical attitude to- 
onn nivnQreat Brltaln le spending 40,- wards the government. In these da vs 
Tmrmni pounds a Vear for military co-operation in the work of legisla- 

ntVe,?««in . . tlon rather than criticism was deslr-
Discusslng the future of the B.-ltleh able.,

Mi688 ,?Id th® committee J. A. Calder (Liberal. North Ox- 
anothen h did not consider fond) complained that the admlnis-
«trnnir _ cava bill to provide "a tration of the mothers’ pensions act 
beraïu.» nïvy’’ lecessaryi was not by any means satisfactory,
tafn'lrnUiitJ? reallz® that Great BM- and, further, the province should be 
has h«en the German navy, a little more generous in its treatment
bas been crushed forever," of the deserving needy..

Alex. Lewis (Conservative. Xorth- 
•ea.st Toronto) told the house that the 
recent Conservative convention in. 
Massey Hall was probably the most 
representative ever held. It -was not 
hand-picked; every delegate was ab

solutely unpledged ; there had been 
no wire-pulling, and the selection of 
O. Howard Ferguson as leader was a 
direct personal tribute to that gentle
man.

As for the government's "broaden
ing out” policy, Mr, Lewis did not 
favor It. It was simply a cry to se
cure recruits and would perpetuate 
class feeling. He suggested that the 
premier should call his party the, 
perfect party. (Laughter.) Class' 
control rather than class represents- D. 
tion was what Mr. Lewis feared 
would result following the 
mentis broadening out policy. The 
family compact regi: / would be 
perpetuated with all its evils.

As for the temperance question In 
_ , , Proceedings before Ontario. Mr. Lewis said h,e had been

♦ "T-r-r . ®®n]ml't'tee, be said: a worker for the last twenty-five
"I. Unately wer® unable to years in the cause of temperance. Of 

’ ’ 1 witnesses and take the evidence late the whole 1 question had become 
«2.flvi,°a!r A „ kentleman named a pollttcal football. 
i n it68 called and others, but The present government in Ontario

wer®, wh°m we could was to all Intents anti purposes 
There w»»enn0rCf the r attendance." Grit government, declared Mr. Lewis, 

bate shoitid not why hc de- who was greeted with .cries of "noi
••Hb was1 Present ,, „ T*»®' government Was reactionary and

slid Mr ! et, the meeting," anti-public ownership,
said Mr. Dewart. He knew what the- Sergt.-Major 
motion was about and that it meant 3
a right to appeal to the county Judge ”

Premier Drury said the government 
had no desire to have a law that did 
not appeal to all fair-minded Waple 
However, the report should bo printed 
to give an opportunity to the 
hers to consider its 
would reserve his remarks regarding 
the minority report-for the presen1.

G. Howard Ferguson thought tho 
government should etate its position 
now. so that the house fvould unde-- 
stand wllat its attitude

REWARDThe cars today carried noNo
em-navy

... naval officers,
with no witnesses appearing to advo
cate temporary or partial suspen
sion of the present building program.

Senator Poindexter, Republican, 
, Waahington, ’ was authorized toy the 

committee to draft and

and

and
AT MODERATE PRICES 

Be sure and look tor 354
on oar door ee there are others 
by the same name.

MISTAKES COST MONEY
IT? 5?T*Lfe,UTld?“l wolohmakers 
for all makes of watches. ~

( Continued From Rage 1).
boon to Yonge street business. This 
was the idea of the lara Mr. Harry 
Ryrie, who often spoke of motor bus
ses as the solution of traffic difflcui- 
tiee of Yonge street and of other
busy
street» '

bringing in a I

TREATY FORBIDS 
FUGHT TO CANADA

ent

and comparatively narrow
ft'has been estimated 

unemployment I 
a average family r] 

of five member! 
lit ground 20.000 med 
p and 6,000 single ma 
Edeept at Toronto’s el 

ome 26,000 persons] 
? Sustenance Van 

fere are more thruil 
^registered as unJ 

not yet applied fd 
d on the board of 4 
Me members to a 1 
additional 20,000 d 
jjg of sustenance ij 
aring end most of 
ndfent on the city f] 
of life if some meal 

; is not sooh found 
addition there are a 
In-gle men who are] 
aployed, who will sd 
s. and who have n 
fellef.
iese figures tend to 
j/ of Toronto beard 
nses of 26,000 of 1 

dhe is today,, befon 
Is this city may fcavd 
support, wMCh would 

I city grants soon an

Te Preserve Yonge Street.
Their contention is, that if the pre- 

_3®nt heavy 'congestion of passenger 
^Traffic continues on Toronto’s central 
business street, that housewives, who 
ai*e the real shoppers, will begin to 
do their shopping in their local dis
trict stores rather than face a long, 
tedious, uncomfortable street car 
ride into the centre of the city. A 
habit once formed would be hard to 
break, and would mean that eventu- 
ally Yonge street would lose out as 
tire city’s 'shopping centre. Yonga 
street, they say, must be preserved 
as me snapping ard business centre, 
because of its central location and 
because of the high value of its real 
estate. There are millions of dollars 
invested in this section which must 
be safeguarded or the city as a whole 
will suffer

U. S. Naval Secretary Wants 
Right to Order Them 

Cleared Up.
I. Shoot & Co.

354 Queen St. W.
10 Doors Best of 

I Spadina, North Side.
Be rare of and leek for the

Store open» 8.30 am. 
at 8 n.m.. Sat

urday 10.80 p.m.
Adel. 33»#. —

Washington, Feb. 8.—The record of 
the naval ceurt of inquiry which in
vestigated the spectacular flight of 
the United States navs)l balloonists, 
Hinton, Kloor and Farrell, from Rock- 
away, L.I., to Moose Factory, Ont., 
has been sent back for revision of the 
sections relating to the authority of 
the commandant at Rockaway air sta
tion to order the flight. Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels announced tonight. 
The report was not conclusive with 
regard to the commandant's authority 
to order flights that would take the 
crew outside the United States, Mr. 
Daniels - said, and it was desired to 
clear the matter up, because of treaty 
agreements with Great Britain regard
ing armed forces on the Canadian bor
der, or crossing the boundary.

Mr. Daniels said it had been sug
gested to him that the court had not 
gone deeply enough into the clash at 
Mattice, between Lieuts. Hinton and 
Farrell, at -the conclusion of the trip 
from Moose Factory, but he had not 
instructed any further inquiry into 
this angle of the case, he said. The 
officers had patched up their griev
ances' and all concerned were willing 
to “let bygones be bygones,” Mr. Dan
iels said.

"
workers and 

. . that, ’ in the
event of war, all property would re- 
vert to the Soviet under the rules
of war.

Cremt, »J, 83, 88 week. • 
ly. We trust 
Person. Write 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., Die- ' 
■Bond Importer,,
Yonge St. Arcade, au. 
Temperance SL

s any honest \ 
or call rGERMANY ACCEPTS 

ALLIED INVITATION The Only Solution.
The motor bus, it is claimed by 

many of those t usinées men who have 
visited London, England, and New 
York City, is the only solution of a 
traffic problem fer a rapidly growing 
Toronto, with particular reference to 

■.Yonge Ftreet, where the traffic is 
heaviest. No car tracks are necessary 
for their operation. Car tracks mean 
an outlay of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars annually to keep in repair.

fact, Transportation Commissioner 
Oeorgie Wright-has stated that car 
*yai*f °,n Yonge street have to be 
practically retold every three years, 
at an eno.moue cost to the city. There 
are no overhead wires needed, which
EÆS?* ln need df «**■* •*» 

jo0 wi:
tank with gasoline, hire a driver crank 
the engine, throw It into gear, and itH ,!*,dV».,0r servi^- A subway w^Sd on- 
!ail th® expenditure of millions of dol-

SK»"3!S3S,.“~* ^ "■« " *
Fire. Chief Favorable.

Fire Chief William Russell is also more
tatoth»Wnfb y disposed towards the In

stallation of a bus service to oust th» 
street cars on greater Yonge street T ie 
overhead wires, he claims, are a serious 
menace when it comes to a matter of a
^ng^MrvtoT1; u u d»«=a't and 
oangerous tiring to erect fire-fighting
apparatus where there are many oven
to»d Wiruba- Thls was evidenced offiy a
It«e7TnkSthf°ofi w6 bie j“r® on Yo^ge
street m the old Forum building car 
tracks on a narrow street such that 

a so a menace. During the ousv 
'todS day “ ,s almost impoggib’e
Î? drlve flr® reels up and down Its length 
If ther: is an auto parked against the 
urb, as there usually is, and a sli-.-f 

rb*K°i‘’l'08lte' ™ is Impossible to drive Nhtrflrh^'We^n' ^t13 creates a serious .'ire 
r,tf fd', ,a.nd on« that has worried . he 
fire figlitèrs for many years. If the car 

were done away with, and Yonc- - 
B‘ver' over entlfrely to motor tra'- fic, this menace, both from wires a-id 

would be,eliminated, he claims The chiei was of the opinion that in#
snow" IJVl3eS' W°Uld not be effected ‘ny

‘her h0u,toMm
lwa« y ,,ncreaae . business, T

, f the„fact that something must 
irestton to Th tQ aI!®vlate the traffic 
Mr C- t n T downtov/n district,” 
mi. ( . L. Burton, manager of the Rolien 
«mpson store. "I do not know whTuer
"till “say°rti^UtK « ,he Te button,
-nytii.ng, as it must® eventuauTn wolitd

« rs -M-riHEEH to t'ïir EE

cktent is similar to ours I thtntr •« r^ 
would be only right that buses be gtvon 
a fair show. It is a safe bet thaf i T 
street.”*r mu8t eventually go from Yotige

II’’

DROP IN FOOD COST 
LIKRY TO CONTINUE

Will Attend Conference If 
Counter-Proposals Will 

Be Considered.
1:

1 of trade official 
relish being told 

i of the Dominion 
ses tfiat they should 
-re- those government 

mt that they have done 
y, suggesting public wo 
with advantage now t 
and which would go a 
wards solving Toronto

Berlin, Feb; 8.—Dr. Walter Simons, 
the foreign minister, today handedi 

that the two tb® Frenon charge d’affaires the 
great nations upon whom so much de- Vo whig note announcing the gov- 

, pende should drift towards the breach erbmei^'s acceptance of the invita-
3 “a‘^we are now o^f/n^on^ » 

treaamg. With reference to the conversations
An Anglo-American war would be between the French ambassador and, 

worbrT y °f the flret water t0 the ‘,ne German foreign minister, the 
Ti „ German government accepts the inwl-
The newspaper men questioned the i tation conveyed to it by the am has 

speaker as to the immediate causes sador, and will on , SI
of the situation. Hei replied )that the qualified delegates to 8end
difficulties are arising from broader vided the nwotiatlons ,™ d1T'^P‘'°' 

than any* single question under proposal» whtoh the Germ» TfT °n' 
discussion today. meni . ,! ,erman govern-

Washington Surprised. lay -beforeThe Jo e f Te rl*ht to
The Star eiiblishes also the follow- • Means lng despatch: Parto F»h C“un!r-pr?P«>»«ls.
Washington, Feb. 8—Members of today received f?relffn offlce

congress and administrative officials rentinv i,! | d ,.G®fmany 8 r®PlY ac- 
government received with TVJtati°n to the London

amazement the news that an important -eped oT rt, TTi tovltat!on was ac- 
flgure in Anglo-American politics had ,11 th® UI*le•’Standing that any;
warned American correspondents that Jhe- Q®rFians desire to
the two nations “are treading the path Jïr'lheard. French officials
leading to. war.” £ interPret ‘his to mean that Germany;

Secretary of State Colby read with ^ ’ntends to make counter-proposals, 
interest the despatch from London, „ „ ------ —--------
but declined to comment on the in- L, WOMAN LEGISLATOR
formation it contained. - • [ rurn, m». ... ,

“The thing seems preposterous," DECLINE) SPEAKERSI

British Minister Says It Is Due 
to a World-Wide 

Fall.

I
.

GERMAN WAR PLOT 
HAS BEEN REVEALED

London, Feb. 8.—Speaking today 
^vi‘h regard to the- drop ln food prices, 
Charles A. McCurdy, the food 
ter, declared that the present decline 
as far as he could judge, would be 
likely to continue for a considerable 
time.

“It is not based on any superfluity 
of stocks in the hands of retailers or 
local conditions in any country.” Mr. 

-McCurdy added. “It is a world-wide 
fall which starts ln the great prairies 
of the northern hemisphere, where the 
world s wheat crop -is mainly grown.

The results >pf investigations made 
by my department show that within 
the last three months there has been 
a decrease of more than six per cent. ’ 
in dairy products, over eight per cent 
in provisions and nearly twenty per 
cent, in groceries.” J

ment problem.
To Arrange Depu

' A special meeting of t 
ment- committee will be 

^^■freek, however, to i 
question of sending depu 
terview Premier Drurÿ 1 
mie Melghèn at Ottawa. 
titHons will pobably be 
next week and will be a< 
the Toronto members o; 
ment in each case.

The department of soli 
establishment unemploy 
branch -have some 2 700 
lVtered. An increase of i 
cases a week Is being e

The D.S.C.R. are ha 
success of all unemploi 
mente in the cltv. esnei 
Is taken into considérât 
handle only disabled mei 
able to take heavy li 
which are practically a 
be had at the other bui

Jobs are being secure: 
shied veterans at the « 
week. These are posltli 
least a month and dept 
ability of the men whe 
come permanent. In a 
800 temporary Jobs hav 
during the' last few we 
of a light character sui 
abled men.

Sergt.-Major Crtghto 
charge of the relief give 
hotly denied the infere 
Hon. F. C. Biggs that r< 
are being mishandled. I 
that every man must t 
that he has applied for ■ 
unable to obtain it befoi 
any relief. In no city li 
the work so efflclentli 
here.

J
minis- .RIGHT OF APPEAL 

IN O.T.A. CASES )German Crew of Impounded 
Liner Cut Thru Bolts of 

Main Crankshaft.

causes

« (Continued From Page 1)
early session had approved « 

^solution that the right of appeal totentedUmy C°Urt JudEe fhoulf1 be 

Major Tolmie countered by 
lh™-‘’es°Iutlon which was passed.

The attorney-general: I don’t recall 
the passage of that resolution^ I do 
not say it was not passed, but I have 
no recollection of its passage.

r it. , e,ral *-eader Favorâble. 
tii, ,itrh, L/ader Bpwart thought that 
lae right of appeal would have . very 
f ir-reaching effect In implanting con-

! ï#enlemn.the m,nde of the people that 
the O.T.A. would be fairly enforced 
Speaking of the

New York, Feb. 8.—A German 
plot that failed was 
today.

Four defective bolts, takon 
the machinery of the United States 
transport Mourti Vernon, told tha 
tale. They were discovered by the 
engineering forces of Commander R. 
V Gatewood,

war 
revealed here of the

reading from

Idirector shipping 
board’s division of construction and 
repairs, and placed on exhibition at 
his office.

Here is the

gover.n-

After the 
Kron-

story:
Mount Vernon—formerly the 
prinzesein Cecilie, the famous -'‘gold- 
ship" that raced into Bar Harbor in 
the early days of the war—had been 
seized as a troopship, 
crew cut two-tl'.iîcte of the wàv thru 
the four «ix-inch bolts that connected 
the engines with

s-aid Co’»by.
The significance of the statements 

was recognized, ln view of the circum
stances

WORKERS OFFER CASH
TO KEEP MINES GOING

Victoria. B. <*., Feb. 8—The légiste-,

eehSSS Ülsfii
mg between the countries a« requir- ; peakershir, of , t0'™ta.I1> offered the 
ing what was taken to lie a diplomatic \jarv F .t e 'eTsrlsIa 111 re to Mrs.
move of such a serious nature. I but Mrs wIh ) L A'" Vancouver,

honor f th r6fU8®d to accept the
ca"« for ifTrr1 caucu* wa« 
ca.ied for 11 o’clock to discuss the
appointment of a speaker” as the leg- 
o’cl^k °PenS th;" afternt>on at three

' It Is rumored that Mrs. Smith 
oe given cabinet rank later.

Redruch, Vcrnwall, Eng., Jan. 23.— ' 
(By Mail)—Worker» at the Tincroft 
mines have offered . to

her German

contribute », 
£2\U a month to keep the tin mine» 

This action has 
been talien betauae the industry is 
suffering from depression consequent ’ 
on the fall in the price ot tin. Tha 
workers, in a resolution sent to the 
directors, express gratitude for keep
ing the mines going and promise to 
tiopthe'r utmoet to increase produc-

the main crank 
shaft. The skilfully-made cuts re
mained hidden toy the fittings of the 
engines , and were only discovered re
cently when the engines were taken 
apart.

Luck or toughness of steel, 
ever, permitted the liner to make a 
dozen round trips thru submarine- 
infested seas, carrying on each voy
age from 3,000 to 4,000 men. Just 

fmmd things cut, she encircled the 
globe to bring troops home from Rus
sia.

there ln operation.
FATHER REGAINS CUSTODY 

OF KIDNAPPED CHILDRENMcNamara moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

Motor Vehicle Licenses.
Mr. Marceau has given notice of 

the following Inquiry.
1. What was the cost to the gov

ernment of each marker (a) for 
tor vehicles generally, ((b) for 
torcycles in use for the. year 1920?

2. (a) Were tenders called for (b) 
From whom were markers purchas
ed? (c) Was marker the subject of 
patent?

h OW- ain
Kingston. Ont.. Feb. 8.—(ÿpecfkl.) 

—Two little sons of W. G. Richard
son, kidnapped by the mother last 
November and taken 
were returned to 
this afternoon by the mother on the 
orders of the Children’s Aid «ocietv. 
Father and mother have been living 
apart for some time, and the mother 
came to Kingston and kidnapped the 
children when they 
way home from school.

may con-
3aid:

STOP SHIPPING LIQUOR
THRU U. S. TO CANADA

to Montreal, 
father here11 themo-

mo-mem-
-1:1
1:1

contents. He

Eat Like 
A Boy’

ANOTHER RED HA'The Mount Vernon had several 
escapes when that strain 

Germans expected did 
she was torpedoed and 
"rew killed, but made her way to 
French port.

nar- Portland. Maine. Feb. 
of liquor in bond thru 
Europe to Canada will be stopped by 
the decision, announced at Wakhina 

,oday’ fthat, ‘he shipment o ” liquor
TTf?rfiSnc country to another 

via the United States is illegal 
cording to Collector ot T 
Charles- M. Sleeper. More than 
cases have been received here 
winter end transferred by rail 
Montreal and other Canadian

raw 8,—Shipment 
this port from

the FORcome. Once 
35 of her

I V mwere on their: Rome, Feb. 8.—The 
who a;e to be created i 
rr a**e?orY will include 
Unité# States, probably 
nnd one Spaniard. M< 
Joseph Schulte, archb 
"8116, and Dr. Faulhabi 
<* Munich, will be give:

3. What was the cost to the gov
ernment of each marker (a) for mo
tor vehicles generally, (b) for motor
cycles ln use for the year 1921?

4. (a) From whom were the 
kers purchased? 
called for? 
subject of patent?

Mr. Marceau will also ask:
What purchases of (a) motor 

and (b) motor trucks 
made by or on bebal-f of the govern
ment since November 13. 1919; and 
upon what dates respectively?

In what cases wefe Renders called 
for? What were the respective ten
ders in each case, and the names of 
the tenderers?

What 
each case?

In case tenders were not called for, 
in what cases and wiry were they not 
called for?

aregarding the

II WILL CROOKS TO GIVE UP 
HIS SEAT IN PARLIAMENT

COI ELECTION totals stand 
, IN WEST PETERBORO

While notOU0ppo.0edDtonthVe6"dgeea of 
DrDbinS"8’ Mr William Dinyen, ot w”t?« %-totoas t* *zsg»
® srzrtZE&s “track on Yonge street, so that all'oa?
X bu^ness1 "section -ouV^

take oilier lines to go 
the street

ac-mar-
(b) Were tende,™ 

(c) Was marker the
Customs 

60,000Groveri
is the Only 

Genuine ArSF \

Laxative JW I

Bromo \
Quinine

tablets
He first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 
I» recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be sure you get

Let Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Assist 
'our Stomach Whenever It Needs 

Such Help. They Are Safe.
inlLmU.re8lIy want your old-time Iba.-

a5Unr;ouar,er each

thisLondon, Feb. 9.—According to The
of standing in by-election tolteToN ?e5!ld' the ^bor organ. Will Crooks, 
iows: , oy election is t s fol Labor member of parliament for

Gordon, 4,091; Den ne, 2,617: Burn- of UP~U 8eat orL
bern Campbell, 2,304; McMur- ^m-’

One poll, representing a total of 8ay , MacDonald, former member' of] 
about 30 votes, is to be heard from. Pa,r'-am®nt lor Leicester, and former, 
This was the final summary for today, chairman of the Labor party, to run. 

------------------------------- for t-ne seat of Mr. Crooks.

Peterboro, Feb. 8.—Final to
points.cars 

have been BRINDELL IS SENTENCED 
TO SERVE A LONG TERM

vI
J» and have people 

, home. If you take 
. cars from Yonee streets^tbs? Mnt^,7ii3

,nMrreaTU^ ®boppîng 'centrM ^seSmerT”

Ralpl; Connable of the " .
stores said that motor buses been h,s idea, as he thought that 7beto 
operation would make Veei. ,at thclr
"Fifth avenue of Tmonto"?6 8t,eet tho

New York, Feb. 8.—Robert F Rrin 
I dell, president of the building trades 

council, convicted of extortkfn fr^£ 
builders, was sentenced today bv 
Supreme Court Justice McAvoy to

ITAL ; =n.fr0m five't0 “» ~ - «tat-

people
otherGurkhas and M01 Hands

In Clash Near Calcutta |
Tj mMAN ON MURDER CHARGE 

IN BROCKVILLE HOSP
tenders were . accepted in

I

ALondon, Feb. 8.—A despatch to The
Daily Mail from Calcutta, India, re- Brockville, Ont., Feb. 8.—Derrick 
ports a serious riot at the Naihatll Tennant, charged with the murder 
Jute mills, thirty miles from Calcutta, yesterday morning of Robert Wood; 
between Gurkhas, arr#?d police a.idj at Caintown, is now a patient at the 
mill hands. T wo Gurkhas were killed general hospital, where his self-in - 
and eight seriously wounded and "meted wounds are being treated. In 
many mill hands were injured. suite of his 79 years, no serious re-

The day previously Gandhi, the re- su'ts are expected. He is being 
volutionary leader, had visited thei instiled night and day. 
locality and urged the mill hands to 
adopt passive resistance.

.Suspsct Stermer of Carrying
Arms for Venezuela Rebels .AVI»Britain Parses the Embargo

On Export of Silver Bullion
&>4

, ”t*Ue’ Feb- 7—According to
t J*, Pn,Ch to the Handeishlad from 
Ymsterdam the port authorities there 
m duta,"‘n* fb® steamer Odin, due 
°8ail from Hamburg for South 

.‘VT* , ?' on th® suspicion that th- 
on,board agnmunition dee

med tor revolutionists in Venezuela

■ I

a ■
ROYALTY QF BAVARIA 

HALED TO POLICE STATION mLondon, Feb. 9 —The Gazette this 
morning published a proclamation 
raising the export embargo on silver 
bulMon, but reimposing the embargo 
on foreign silver coins.

I•891;all i Asm| Woman Will Second Reply
To Speech From the ThroneBROMO Berlin, Feb. 8.—While

bers^r-th' TP°Sed ma:"lyt°f mem

bers of the former royal
in a Mumrt hho°'elTn defence^f^'1
tionsr t£:0hTl*S camiva, 6 °f
de tail P°,,Ce appeared aad

,dB ^^if:ca,.on. P°UCe

i f edTO APPFAU fop remillard.
Quebec, Feb. 8.—M ; A . Leimoux, j 

K.C., who in trying to obtain permis- ] 
si on to have a second trial for Jos- ‘ 
eph Remilllat-il. who is sent once J .to 
be hanged or. April 22 next, is leav-1 
ing for Ottawa tomorrow, when he 
will ask permission from die 
court to enter erd plead toe final ap- 

• peal Immediately. i

csr.aL"sat court ofMl

Of things which s a,mpc^e<i
3>-tem lack*. weakened digestive

e™ toe*Y,;,Feb- S—Mrs Edith Rog-

wT^cond
Iftom the' throne£'P|n

, A- August (Dufferin) will

\The genuine bears this, signature x1

V,

<0?fcS(r>
an

%aa ceiebra-
stopped Warninz!

îsS^^ _ j You 
getting Aspirin at 
you see the

supreme house.

1 Price 30c. li

m BW name 
package or oi

mirk
eVt?u,ecl
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Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
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